NOTE: Using this application may incur data charges. If you want to link to the ECU at the end of this quick start, the ECU must be powered up. Refer to ECU Quick Start for Smart Phone.

Minimum requirements: Smart Phone
    Connectivity to the internet

Open your ArrayApp and login with your Installer User Name and Password.

If not already selected, select setting in the upper left hand corner to modify setting to your preference.
After setting your preferences, pay special attention to your “Array Map size” select the back arrow.

Select the add new customer icon.
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Fill in your customer’s information and the select the check mark in the upper right hand corner, verify and select the check mark again

Once “Add ECU” shows up, type in your ECU number, the time zone, then select the check mark
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Once the “Add Inverter” screen shows up, select the scan button.

Follow the instruction at the bottom of your screen, once you’re done scanning all inverters, select the back arrow.
Now select the check mark if done scanning all inverters.

Name the group of inverters and select save.
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Each shape represents a single PV module, select one to start setting up UIDs.
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Select "Link ECU" then "Sync EMA".
Select “Link ECU” then “Sync EMA”

![Link ECU and Sync EMA](image)

Registration and setup is now complete for your customer.